
WHOLESALE
DOGALOGUE
100% Natural + Organic
DoggieBalm Co. specialises in creating premium range natural 
and organic skincare and healthcare products, and a delicious 
range of healthy treats for dogs. We only use natural and organic 
ingredients in our products to ensure dogs receive the absolute 
best natural care. Our products are made in a GMP Certified 
Facility to ensure the highest standard of product and our natural 
treats are ethically sourced and only come from Australian grown 
animals.

 No hidden preservatives
 No chemicals
 100% Natural goodness



WHY PARTNER WITH 
DOGGIEBALM? 
Our range of premium products are loved by dog-owners & their pets. We have a strong 
social media fan base on both Instagram, Facebook and Google that include some 
amazing reviews from happy customers.

We have enjoyed rapid growth since starting with demand for our products even 
expanding internationally. You can now find DoggieBalm in the UK & Europe!   

In addition, to our generous wholesale pricing, we have developed a wholesale program 
to support our partners including a dedicated portal loaded with everything you would 
need.  We are also committed to supporting our partners through our social media 
platforms and letting our loyal customers know where our products are available.

We offer you: 

  Generous wholesale pricing.

  Access to natural, healthy innovative products.

  24/7 Product support.

  Easy to use, online ordering portal.

  We’ll feature and promote your business on our social media platforms exposing you 
to thousands of online community members.

  Our commitment to support you so that you can offer your customers better natural 
skin and healthcare alternatives.



COAT-SPRAY [LEAVE-IN]

A refreshing leave-in conditioner featuring natural 
essential oils and nutrients designed to provide 
maximum hydration and protection. This spray is 
perfect for in-between bath times or for natural daily 
skincare routine.

Refresh | Condition | Protect

 Refresh & Repair

 Leave-In spray conditioner   

 Promotes healthy, shiny coats 

DoggieBalm Coat conditioner will moisturise, condition, 
and protect. Simply spray, brush, and leave-in! No water is 
required.

Made with only natural ingredients. No hidden nasties.

MANUKA HEALING BALM

Manuka Healing Balm is formulated with the 
amazing healing properties of Natural Raw Australian 
Manuka Honey specifically for the treatment of minor 
inflammation, skin irritations, Dermatitis, Eczema, and 
most infections.

Relieve | Soothe | Heal

 Anti-inflammatory

 Soothing   

 Aids skin discomfort 

Our distinctive Manuka Balm is is an absolute amazing balm 
bursting with all of the natural benefits of raw Australian 
Manuka Honey known known to have powerful natural anti-
inflammatory properties for healing, soothing, and repair.

Perfect for routine skin maintenance or pooch pampering.

NATURAL SPRITZ 
(COLOGNE FOR DOGS)

DoggieBalm Spritz is a first-class fragrance formulated 
to keep every dog smelling fresh, cuddly and odour 
free. Our natural spritz range features a spirited blend 
of natural ingredients that will make any dog stand 
out in a crowd.

Natural | Unique | Refresh

 Eliminates odour 
 Keeps dog fresh & calm
 Perfect for bedding
 Natural & safe

 
DoggieBalm Natural Spritz does not contain any parabens, 
petro-chemicals, pheno or synthetic perfumes.

Made with only natural ingredients. No hidden nasties.

NATURAL MANUKA & HEMP 2IN1 SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONER

Luxurious, naturally rich moisturising 2in1 Dog 
Wash, featuring Australian Manuka Honey and 
Australian Hemp Seed Oil. 

Nourish | Rejuvenate | Moisturise

 Deep Cleansing
 Removes toxins 
 Promotes glossy, healthy coat & skin

Manuka and Hemp 2in1 is a perfectly pH balanced 
Dogwash, made from only pure & natural ingredients and 
blended perfectly to provide a deep rich moisturising and 
nourishing wash that will condition and re-invigorate 
every dog coat and all breed types.

Made with only natural ingredients. No hidden nasties.

BEST 
SELLER “Great product. Was a bit nervous 

about changing my current prod-
uct but so glad I did - we noticed 
the difference in quality of this 
shampoo versus others we have 
used, thick, creamy and smells 
amazing. Our dogs coat has never 
looked better.”

Sonja B, on Apr 5, 2021



Paw & Nose Balm

A premium ultra-moisturising dog balm for dry and 
cracked paws, crusty or dry nose, and general skin 
irritations.

Hydrate | Repair | Protect 

 Ultra Moisturising
 Heals cracked paws  
 Maintains healthy skin

NATURAL SOAP BARS 

DoggieBalm handmade natural soap bars are highly 
recommended for the treatment of dry, sensitive, 
inflamed, irritated or itchy skin – suitable for all dog 
breeds.

Handmade | Nourish | Heal 

HEMP SEED OIL FOR DOGS

Natural Super food - Formulated with the amazing 
health properties of 100% Natural, Cold Pressed 
Australian Hemp Seed Oil, this bottle of superfood is 
an excellent source of essential amino acids, Omega 
3,6 & 9, Vitamin E, and beneficial fatty acids. 

Vitality | Wellbeing |  Health

 Improves skin & coat
 Improves gut & immune health
 Reduces inflammation
 Improves vitality & wellbeing

Naturally extracted, cold pressed Australian Hemp Seed Oil 
may assist with Anxiety, skin conditions, boost the immune 
system and improve overall health, wellbeing and vitality.

This plant-based nutrition booster will provide your dog 
optimal skin & coat health.  No hidden nasties.

 Made for sensitive skin
 Rich moisturising 
 Heal & repair dry or damaged skin

We believe no other soap will hydrate and clean better than 
our handmade, all-natural Doggie Balm Soap Bar. 

Made with only natural ingredients. No hidden nasties.

ORIGINAL DOG BALM 

The original dog balm made for the management, 
maintenance and protection of skinfold irritations, 
yeast infections and treatment of dry and itchy skin. 

Moisturise | Nourish | Protect 

 Soften and moisturise
 Ideal preventative 
 Treats skin irritation and rash

Original Dog Balm is a firm blend that must be applied by 
hand. It is loaded with vitamins and antioxidants to ensure 
the absolute best skin care for all dog types.

Made with only natural ingredients. No hidden nasties.

Paw & Nose Balm is a soft, powerful blend of natural 
ingredients known to heal dog skin irritations and 
transform rough and scratchy paw pads back to a healthy 
and incredible smooth. The tube applicator is designed to 
offer ease-of-use.

Perfect for routine skin maintenance or pooch pampering.

BEST 
SELLER

“We loooove this balm! We have 
been dealing with crusty nose and 
dry paws for so long and nothing 
has worked until now. Noticed big 
difference in just 3 days. Highly 
recommend this product - it 
actually works”

Lisa Richards, on May 02, 2021



Coconut 2in1 Shampoo & 
Conditioner

Infused with natural coconut oil, this natural 2in1 
dogwash features Australian Eucalyptus (safe level 
for dogs) to stimulate hair & skin, revitalise and 
rejuvenate. 

Moisturise | Nourish | Protect 

This is a low foaming dogwash that will provide a deep 
cleanse and nourishment with every wash. 

We use pure coconut oil (the coconut oil is fragrance free) to 
moisturise, protect, and promote healthy dog coats and aid 
and prevent itchy & flaky skin. 

This shampoo has a light Eucalyptus scent.  No hidden 
nasties.

NATURAL AUSSIE TREATS

The DoggieBalm Dehydrated natural treats range is 
ethically sourced and produced from local Aussie farms 
and made in Gippsland Victoria. 

Farm Fresh | Natural | Healthy  

 Healthy & Nutritious 
 Sourced from Aussie Farms
 Made in Gippsland, Victoria AU

DoggieBalm 100% Australian Farm Fresh treats contain 
nothing buy Aussie animals. Our premium treats range is 
made from the highest quality cut of animal and is high in 
essential nutrients and vitamins to maintain healthy and 
active dogs. Suitable for all dog breeds.

100% Natural ingredients. No hidden nasties.

NATURAL HEALTH SUPPLEMENTS

Our range of delicious tasting, powerful natural 
supplements are made to support and enhance dog 
health and wellbeing. We make these super food 
enhancers right here in Australia using only the 
highest grade of natural ingredients.

Health | Vitality | Wellbeing

DoggieBalm natural supplements will ensure every dog 
receives all of the nutrients and vitamins required to boost 
wellness and support the stress of busy and active doggie 
lifestyles.  

DoggieBalm supplements will help maintain healthy, happy, 
naturally loved puppers (any dog, any size).

LOVED NATURALLY
NATURAL + ORGANIC

Premium skincare and health products for the most loved dogs.



CONTACT US
Email.
hello@thedoggiebalmco.com.au

Website.
www.thedoggiebalmco.com.au

Post/Mail.
P.O Box 231
Traralgon Victoria 3844


